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Customer instructions for incoming wagon
1. Consignee as entered in the waybill by the consignor
 The consignee marked on the waybill upon the wagon’s arrival in Finland

  Consignee

2. Destination
 Station where railway transport in Finland ends

  Destination

3. Consignee at destination, with address
 Consignee to whom VR Transpoint delivers the consignment at the destination

  Consignee

4. Final country of destination for the goods  (applies to transit transportation in Finland)

  Country of destination

5. Name and customs code of the goods, ADR markings for ADR goods

  Name and customs code of the goods 

  For ADR goods: 

  Hazard class number,  

  UN number, substance name, 

  labels, packaging group

6. Information that the customer may choose to provide
 For example, station of dispatch, supplier/seller, number of delivery or sales contract,  
 phone number customer can be reached at outside of working hours

  Further information

7. Customs procedure
       Customs transit, customs office for transit and customs office code: 
       Customs clearance
       Placing in bonded warehouse
       Temporary importation or other:

 The customs procedure shall be carried out by
       VR 
       other company, which:

  Please declare

  customs procedures, 

  permit numbers, etc.

 Completing the customs procedure for import transportations (Goods in transit by VR Transpoint)
 The customer is responsible to VR Transpoint for ensuring that the consignee is an authorised consignee  
 or has some other customs-approved permit against which VR Transpoint hands over the goods at the  
 station of destination.If the customer and VR Transpoint have agreed that customs clearance will be  
 carried out by VR Transpoint, the customer must contact VR Transpoint’s customs service in Vainikkala,  
 tel. 0294 330 187, tullaus.vainikkala@vrtranspoint.fi.
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8. Party paying for freight and customer number, contract number

  Party paying for freight

9. Party paying for forwarding (incl. customs clearance) and customer number,  
 contract number

  Party paying for forwarding

10. Notification of arrival
 Method of notification 
       message, address:
       e-mail, addresses:

 Notification of customs transit (only goods in transit by VR Transpoint)
       message, address:
       e-mail, addresses:

11. Other possible actions concerning the consignment,  
 the party paying for these and customer number
 e.g. request for weighing, request for sampling tank wagons, etc.

  Actions concerning the consignment

12. Other additional information
 Please provide any other relevant additional information relating to the transport or customs procedures.

 

  Other additional

  information

13. Period of validity of instructions (or specific wagon/container numbers)

 

  Validity period of 

   instructions

 The return waybill will be completed by 
       VR 
       another operator:

14. Date, name of company issuing the instructions, contact person and phone number

  Date, company name, contact person, tel. number
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 Please note!
 Instructions can only be provided by the consignee stated in the waybill prepared by the consignor or  
 by a party with a power of attorney from the consignee. 
 The provider of the instructions is responsible for the information provided to VR Transpoint and its accuracy.  
 The information provided in these instructions is used, among other things, for the arrival notices  
 submitted to customs.

 Please return the completed form to the relevant border post:
 • VR Transpoint Vainikkala asiakaspalvelu.vainikkala@vrtranspoint.fi or vak.vainikkala@vrtranspoint.fi
 • VR Transpoint Imatrankoski asiakaspalvelu.imatrankoski@vrtranspoint.fi
 • VR Transpoint Niirala asiakaspalvelu.niirala@vrtranspoint.fi
 • VR Transpoint Vartius vak.vainikkala@vrtranspoint.fi
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